
PARENT'S FAVORITE BUNDLES

Fun Bundle
Photo Montage, Balloon Drop, and
Party Favors for each child

$125 ($70 Savings)

Balloon Magic Bundle
PBalloon Drop, Floor Balloons and
Balloon Box

$150 ($90 Savings)

Extra Party Bundle
Extra 30 mins, Balloon Box, Balloon
Drop and Party Favors for each
child. (Excludes 1pm Parties)

$250 ($100 Savings)

BALLOON ADD ON'S 

Balloon Drop
We drop 100 balloons over the kids at a
designated time during the party | fan favorite!

$95

Floor Balloons
We scatter 30 balloons on the gym floor and
trampoline for added fun | fan favorite!

$25

Balloon Arch with Themed Colors 
Beautiful balloon arch setup in the party room
or the arts and crafts area for photo ops

$125

Balloon Arch and backdrop
Beautiful balloon arch with matching backdrop
for amazing photo ops 

$150

FUN FILLED ADD ON'S

2024 BIRTHDAY ADD ON PRICING

EXTRA SERVICES EXPERIENCE

$75Balloon Box
3x7 box full of twisted balloon swords, long-
stemmed flowers, and a variety of twisted
balloon animals

Photo Montage
You provide up to 50 digital pics are turned into a
beautiful montage with music and displayed on our
2 big-screen TVs in the Lobby and Party Room

$30

Extra 30 Mins of Party Time
Can be added to the front of our 10am party and
to the end of our 4pm party. (Ask about 1pm)

$100

Themed Party
Includes Decorations Tablecloths, plates,
napkins and utensils with full Setup

$125

Party Favors
Includes the option of either Melissa & Doug
Scentco or Fat Brain (based on in-stock items)

$5 Per Child

$2.50 Per PairSocks for all Kids
Pair of We Rock Grippy socks will be provided
for each child that attends

Face Painter
Face painter is available for up to 2 hours,
allowing each child to get their face painted!

$225

Character Appearance
Ask us about getting your Child's favorite
character to attend their party. Prices and
availability vary. The more advanced notice the
better, as these services are in high demand

TBD

Other Experiences
Ask about extra experiences are available or let
us know about one you have in mind that you
would like to discuss.

TBD

Priced per PairSocks for Everyone
$2.50 Per Pair Kids & $3 per Pair Adults  for
everyone that attends

Priced per PairOops, they Forgot their Socks!
We will provide a pair of grippy socks to any child
or a pair of Non-grippy thin socks for Adults who
forgot their socks ($2.50 kids & $1 adults)

Pricing effective for Birthday's 
Booked after 4/1/2024

2104 VILLAGE MARKET PL,MORRISVILLE, NC 27560

www.werockthespectrumcary.com/birthday


